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Introcld«tioB« ^ 
In order to extend the work ^ne by Friu#^^ and hift eolUborators, 
some recent inTestigationa in this laboratory haie been directed to . 
warde the study of the transition from co-talent to eleetrofalent 
lii&a^e in the case of more complex chemical structures* The absorp-
tion spectra of nitrates and sulphates in the rapour state indioite 
eiearly that these salts exhibit a co-Talent bond between metal sad 
oxygen as isolated indiridual molecules, i^e, in the ab^lpe of out*-
side forces such as those of hydrolysis or the eryis^ tal l&ttic©, which 
may turn the ionic potentisd curve into a repulsiVe one leid at the 
so&e time into that of the l^irst electronic term of '^tt^^stem* At 
the same time i t i f shown in part I of this thesi% ^i^t nitrogen i s 
also pentacovalent in solutions of h i ^ concentrations cf tetra-alkyl 
ammonium salts. We have therefore tried to extend such eiperimaita to 
phosphates and the following i s a report on the results obtaim^d in 
this connection* 
It was obvious from the very beginning that the n^as^ of l^os-
pbates and the derivativf^s of othc.r..i^dl8 pf _:pbt»»v^rmi^M& ^e more 
difficult than that of nitrates* Kitrogen, for instance^ forms only 
^lie kind of aetd fft llHr^fii^t#i^Vftlent state vit ontf^le^'W «lfclt|i«e* 
nitric acid and nitrates, with the structural tfsmS^''^fjl§k>m^Jt^ 
A similar struetur-e prevails iii'^'^iii^i^Si^kCrie €ci€'ffl^ 
ortho-phosphoric iatfld^2^4 'c]tf# # titfara^ bofids IW replaced ^ 
two M f^^ft^* this results in the presence of altogether three 
hfdrogen atoms or, in the salts» itp to l^ree metal atoi& j^ which msn 
become electrovalent one aft«f t ie e^kti KiteaHy'the'^^Bsoeiation 
constants for the seeend i i t ^ ^ ^ ' o f these bonds must be lower than 
those for the first but inspite of ^t'theff'should be equilibrium 
between ions'imii^l^lSIJJi^^^'^^ any selatioii* It follows 
therefore that only thoae deiutiona''fdt whi^ ^ e eqEH^iH^tishas -
been shifted very mci %i e W ^ W e h io^sinb b | 1^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
«sd all it|i«r8 hi!*^t/ti>.'|||.,p'«rei^de^^ A"typicial'i4t&p'%i''i^t' of 
a BtyXmiim Wrf^j^.ii^.^^ the'l^ft^iltii--^ 
to HjPO^  but ai«o those prodttcid W'U^j^^' anS. HPOs, the ablsorjtldn,, 
spectrum therefmr^ TtariiMi ;«liii ^n^eairatiea and age of the solutionr 
Wt^er ^ y^^ eOftoaef ^^'^i^-^'iiluim^'i^i t&^^'deetrbvalent bonds xs, 
jei;.)HblJAi» cf t^e crystal are mulii-
- ^ | 8 s M ^ " ^ ^ i s therefore 
2* 
poBsibl. to oUain a tapou. pressure hi#i enough to itutly th.,«fe.or|.^ 
tion spectrum of the rapour only in some oafles «uch as m^ ^ TO3 
i t s e l i r ^ r e a s for compounds with two or l^ree o l e c t r o T ^ >o?a^-
suiih an K ^ 4 sufficient rapour p r e s ^ e cannot be pro(^#a at^*^i^»» 
pem^i^e^ich excludes the possibility of themal de«< 
j^^^^Jacule* A further difficulty is that the indicator of |1^ 
dec^aposition, i . e . bands comparable with those of NOg ani^^ t » i h t 
ease ^f nitrates and SO2 in the case of sulphates i s missing for tli« 
ieJEpounds of phosphorus, Furthermore, no quantitative measureraesiW of 
solutions of acids of phosphorus can be found in literature ^4eh 
could be used as a guide as in tha&ase of nitric acid and nitrates* ^ 
We present therefore in the following only those results for wii^ 
W§ c«» be reasonably sure that the spectra really refer to a particular 
jioleeule or ion alone, disregarding all doubtful cases. It can be seen 
'*#wtt they permit certain conclusions with respect to the structure 
i^ :i|pj| the character of the bonds* 
•A: ,. 
Eiperimtntal Procedure. 
% 
For the absorption spectra of solutions Tarious experimental pro# • 
'* |^#*res haye been worked out which are all similmr in this respeet that 
^ipil^otrum of the solution of defined concentration and thickness of 
4il^ iS?;l3lng layer is compared with a spectrum throu^'i*ke^olT«iit only. 
'•^^^^03Pm through the solvent is weakened by various mechanical 
devia?i*i'!l^  a defined percentage and if a wave length i s fiund for iriiich 
both spectra have equel intensities on the same plate the extinction 
^^^0«lfficient can be calculated easily for such a freq*ieB^» fhen only 
>^^h,,sources were available for the ultra violet region which gave 
eit^i^ a Hontinuous spectrum or one with many lines, but were unstable 
or had a variable intensity, both the spectra (twin spectra ) i . e . 
throu^ the solution and the other throu^ the solvwitlnid to 
i t ln siiiRiltaneously byl^eans of the various optical and metittanieal 
arrai9^|aentB, Nowadays, Jiowever, the continuous upectnp, of, hydrogen 
provides a so^ce of l i ^ t not only entirely ao^ii^^ji j ^ | ,||jj^ 
quite stable proyided such a cc^truction of thr di 
«ii^l«yed whieh works w i^ stagtM^ n^ f gas » Fgr .t^ oMfe lw,«^«=^,^.,«,^,..^ 
'^*'- "" - -*" -• ' •• ^'"' ^'- '' '^'^' • • 'Mmi ^6 m^mui^mm ^fj 
'^^•im^^^'^.M4M. ^^'mMnrn'm^l ^^n pt^i^X^e taf^.ll^ 
X*'^ 
?<f-
fi^ 
^^ ;^ l^ * 
F^i-^  
8 c<«ipouiid8 were calculated by the f o r m i c ' ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ f f ^ J ] 
baB#<i on the as««iaption of Lambert* s Lajf and i d e r ^ ' w k * . 
If, I p u t h e intensity of the incident l i ^ t . /^ 
I m. the intensity after tranfflaission tltfo«^ the im3:^M<to» 
e s the concentration per mol per litre, tak^' ai*obf*: -
d « the thickness of the solution layer in cms* 
k « the extinction coefficient i»e. the reciprocal oC tfa* 
thickness of the solution the'passage of li^t.tlir^u^ 
which reduces the intensity of the incident lig^t to 
1/10 th 
Then, 
T/T ^ *kcd 
I/IQ a 10 
log I/IQ* -kcd 
k a log IAQ /cd 
The time of exposure for transmission of light throu^ the 
solvent was taken as 1/lOth of the time through the solution so that 
^e. intensity of light was reduced ten times giving the value of 
log I/IQ» log 10 8 1 in the above formulaf and k «j/cd • 
Several twin spectra corresponding to different values ot d, the 
thickness of the solution with a known concentration c were taken on 
the same, plate by^Hartmann's diaphra^, the time of exposure for the 
solvent being 1/lOth of that for the solution. On each of the twin 
.spectra wave lengths corresponding to equal intensity points were / 
detexmiaed and the values of log k «log 1/cd were plotted on a graph * 
paper with wave lengths as abscissae. This procedure was adopted foc£. 
strong solutions of concentration c«l. 
For weaker solutions of concentrations e»l/10 the maxima were 
^ at very low log k values and absorption cells of lengths lOcms to 
10mm were required. Working with such long tubes was not considerec 
quite satisfactory because it introduced an error of op|i4g^ adjust*"-
ment and it was extremely difficult to maintain ih& intensity of li^t 
during an exchange of the tubes. We have therefore measured these 
^^lutions by taking a spectrum' ttirough the solution together m ^ e 
ff^ji^te with spectra of the sol,'r^^^tlirious exposure Umm Mk 
4 
1^«f;spoctra thus obtaiaed wer^  thi»» aea%.e<i by the recordit^g pl^to*:--
^ t^^ f* The spectra through th0 solvent ohXy were utilised as intensity 
iarfca^ Ccmbwng the aboye equation I s 1^ 10 with SchwarzoMld 
.equation l^^l^'^z^t ^^ ©btaiifi kcd»p(log t^- log tg) The intersections 
If tHe jlidtoineter curTes due to the solvent on the photometer rewrds-*-
^^^^iQ csurres due to the soJ-ution then defined k for that ware length 
if 0 and d are known. Fig /. i s an example of the spectrum for VIO 
solution ofHjPO ,^ The three more or less parallel curves are due to 
tferee exTjioaurea throu^ the solvent with exposure times i^ j/f«^<jf 3C sees 
respectively and the fourth carve is due to the solution with an 
etpo^re time of 3 ^ sees. It can be seen that the solvent curve with 
.^ .^secfl intersects the solution curve just on the maximum and the 
log k value is therefore •0»i for the maximum. Taking into account 
the known positions of the maxima with c *1 and the density or black* 
nefls of the plates judged visually about three or four intensity marks 
axe generally enough to obtain a fairly accurate value of log k« 
To obtain the absorption spectra of vapours the following method 
was onployed;-
On account of the high melting point of most of the compounds a 
rather long absorption tube of dimensiohs 80x4 ma was eraploy,ed« A 
l«^U %lant4ty of the substance taken in a china boat was introduced 
into the absorption tube and the usual manometer arrangement for 
^fating a vacuum was fitted up* The absorption tube after being 
placed in an electric h«ftt4K* was first evacuated and the comparison 
spectrum taken. Then the temperature was raised to about lOO^ C and 
kfept constant for about an hour with the. puMp running in order to 
fficpell ajl water vapour from the salt. Then the temperature was raised 
eteadi^ up to about 1000^0 ajad spectra taken at different temperatu« 
Te^w^he eeiBe 'hydrogenyyWDe^ was agaJ^ st used as a source of continsKHis ^ 
s|>ectrum and Hilger*s quartz spectrograph E^ was used as the resolviag 
instrument. The positions of the maxima of absorption were deteiroined 
from the micro^photometer records in comparison with copper lines 
taken directly on the original plates. 
The resjalts of the experiments are listed in table 1, 
lA^ ¥^ i 
fa.i,JfWimf ( Usxim of absorption.) 
ii#d loBgths, Iiog k e«l#0 tog k Q%OJL 
^ '' 2630 
2630 
•0,3 
»0,2 
•0,2 
• n r — ^ j 
I w a ^ M t 
•0.1 
•«*>«»«•«• 1 ^ 
1C,P0. 2720 
•2-JL»* *— 
1 ^ 4 2860 
' « 2 P 0 A 2760 
'^^^W^WI^^PW ^ ^ n v '^^ i ^ • * W^ • • ^^ 'P* ff 
'0.1 
•0.2 
•0.7 
0.0 
2970 
B. yapQiara^  Kffuse maxima of absorption. 
BPO3" 2440 ' ^ " "' 
KP0« 2500 
Motap||osphorio iaaid, BPO« whose strueture is similar to that of 
nitrie aetd iras studied first . In solution i t passes slowly into the 
0r1^ lii> .acid* At room temperature, however, this change takes place in 
r%X da^s. In solutions of etl«0 mol HP^ 3 shows a maxiBRM of 
jftion at 1^2630, in the same position as H^ PO^  , but the region 
of selective ab8orp;|ion i s nruoh broader than that of HgPO. and the 
ainimam l ies at X2400, while that of HgPO^  is at >t2540» Furthermore, 
weak solutions of H7FO4 do not show this raaximuBi and in 1 mol HPO, 
only a small percentage of H^ FO^  can be present in the beginning. 
This maacifflum therefore if i t does not belong to HPn„ entirely, at least 
will be composed of I^ P©^ that of H^ PO^  along with a maximiw of 
selective absorption at slli^tly longer waves than X2630» In a 
solution of concentration e iO«l ,this maximom has been considerably 
ifeakened, and at the same time in the vapour state the selective ab« 
sorption is shifted to shorter waves with a point of inflection at 
This curve can be due to the covalent EPO-z molecule and 
resembles^ HNOg very much^  only shifted s l i ^ t l y to higher frequencies. 
Main KPOg , obtained by c|ilcinating KHgPO^  , shows an exactly 
similar absorption curve in the vapour state and we conclude that the 
isolated molecules HPOg and KPO_ are bpth covsilent and resemble strong-
ly the corresponding nitrogen ccppoiinds, whereas the results obtained 
in solution are not quite conclusive on account of the transformation 
tp orthophosphoric acid and the existence of a polymerio form* 
Attention may now be drawn to the orthoacid. It possesses a steep 
and small maximum at X 2630 for c -1 .0 which slowly disappears on 
dilution. From the constants of electr#lytic dissociation, k^al.l lo" ; 
k2%5.6 10"®; and kg* 1«2 10"-^ ^ i t i s obvious that with dilution the 
equilibrium of the solution is shifted in the order E^2^.'^2S.*EP0^H 
3H*P0^  , This maximam therefore belongs to the HoPO^  ion. 
In solutions of KHgPO^  the same maximum lies at ^2760 and in 
K2HP04atX2860. In those of KjPO^  i t l ies at A 2720, but is much •;• 
broadened and i t is known that solutions of K^ PO^  contain various ions 
particularly HgPC^  ions on account of hydrolysis, Provisi<aj|ijl|jr %e. 
e$-elate this maximttm to the ^^-^'bond, which we take as the Mjwao-
liioric group producing selective absorption at about A^OC i^v'Sj: 
the covalent molecules oh the other haii^lie. ( C ^ ) | ^ | | ' ^ ^ ^ 2 
^ i^ K^fef iiitla a ppipt^ !ftf |nfUcti0n at about X2&00« 
,^i^ i^ |iHliBynr«r |lier#fard laadfi to the ooaelusion that eonditiens 
^^^^e iBaae as in the Bitrates* These shew seleiitiTe ah* 
iMjth a maxiwmii at X 3000 as long as the 0 ^ ^^ is 9l«e»:: 
f«ht, Vmt a contimaecis end absorption with a point of &^f|#ii|-f>A 
"at about \2650 only, as soon as this bond is of oetalent na*titei:'lia ..^ 
the sane mascmer we obtain a aaximaiB at ^ 2630 in solutions Of 0^£.iJ^..^ 
; jB^l«r maxima due to the Tarious ions formed by H^P04 dissolved in 
- water, but continuous end absorption only in the vapours of KPOg^ the 
tiio aoids and their organic esters. The main difference which still 
. ] ^ t9, be accounted for , is that the maximum of the nitrate ion 
always shows the same wave length in the same solvent whereas here the 
wave length varies* This fact appears to be connected with the varying 
number of P«0«tf bonds in the same moleeule« 
In order to establish that indeed an anion acts as chromophoric -
group for the maximum at about X 2700, we have measured the absorption 
of K^QPO^ in aqueous solutions in the presence of various foreign ions 
In water alone the maximum lies at X2870, In a solution of NaBr 
( the concentration of NaBr being 0,1 ) at X2840; in NaCl solution 
of concentration 0,1 at X2850, these''two curves being close together. 
In a solution of KCl of concentration 0,1 the maximum is at X2800 
.«id-jbhis curve is quite clearly shifted towards the shorter wave l e B ^ 
•4|^ « This shows that the change of the positive ion produces a change 
in the akserptien curve idiwreas a change in the negative ion 01 or Br 
^ 8 little -or no influence. The chromophoric group therefore will be 
a negative ion, since particularly at such low concentrations, only > '* 
a negative ion can be surrounded by a cloud of positive ions like those 
0fHa*orK^ 
finally the results in solutions of c»0,l compared with those of 
e«Ll«0 which have been listed above , show, that the selective mttxi*^ 
increases its intensity (1(^ k values) with dilution in all compounds 
none of them obeying Beer*s Laiw« This certainly Indicates, thi^;^te 
mfixiBiam beloi^s to an eleotrova^.ent f onn the p«?^ntage of 
Increased with dilution* 
aj!A.Jy|*&e-it is assumed ^B.% t3.f^;n^V0^md iti^^ts boha»i|^ 
^ B f c i ^ i and HP0» and their nalts respect^i<^« The ele^i 
rilipi #* a diffuse on© only 9,t ehortar war© laiftlis« t i i^ 
ioncentr&tion ihe jwaabfr of oolfimleB of tb© aoT«l«R^ 
im4 In the tapour state the ort^o a«id i s entirely ^ora* 
i^ imir ISO are i t s organie esters* fhe faet that ea^ iiD;Li^le ea& 
more than one eleetrovalent bond does not esseniialjy t^ Ninge 
the behaviour of the molecule^ 
This conclusion is supported by the fact that also pyro |^osj||o* 
jp|c aeid H^ PgOr, :t (*nJ»g-<»»^*^ows a similar maiinnnn at \2550 $^i^ 
00^ here one of the OH bonds is replaeed by an 9i 0»P bond* More* 
orer also K2HPO2, i . e . the ion EPQM must have essen^ally the stfae ^ 
^truoture since i t shows a similar maximum at 7i 2970» Ihistereos Terr 
well with the dibasicity of the acid known from chemical reactions 
and thermocheraical experiments and is a further indication that phos* 
phorous acid is a deriTative not of toTTalent but of pentaval-exit 
phosphorus with the f©rmala . ^ ^ -"^"" ** 
About the difference in the actual position of the maxima not 
much can be said« It i s obvious that a ^ n the various effects , des* 
X ©ribed in part MM of this thesis, will play a role and will counter 
act eaolj^ther. We may assume that botti the solutions of KHgPO^  and 
HgPO^  will be made up in the main by HgPO^  ions, the maxima, however, 
v e not at the same position but at 5^ ^ 2760 and 2630 respectively, 
jfeis will be due to the fact, that the one solution contains KI the r 
other H ions. The hydrogen i©a will collect a greater number of water 
moleeules and therefore have the bigger del^drating effect, irtiich, as 
has been seen, i s bound to shift ^ e maximum towards shorter wave * 
lengths. On the other hand the maximum of K^ BK)^  i . e . of the I!^4 ien 
.lies at s t i l l longer waves viz X 2860. This must be due to the defor* 
81123^  influence by which the two ionie bonds act on eacliibther. It has 
been seen in part Jm that according to the rule of Fajans and Joos 
a negative ion in the field of a positive one consolidates i ts elec« 
tronic structure and all energies of excitation getting increased^ 
the maxima are shifted towards shorter waves. This is the normal , 
behaviour of ions of unlike charge forming pairs in strong solutions. 
Here now i t happens that two negative ions of like charge are kept 
together and cannot increase the distance between them because bo^-; 
^belong to the same coBaplex molecule^ Thf.^jipoaite condit|jii|^ 
^i,-' 
Bpl 
rj^ ll^ l. ;^6 eleetronie eenfli^^rfttioB gets loosentd aikdi^ i^  
y^t:^% m^l9mi9 nhiiih peiidfdsefl two eleetroTftla»t bdt^ i s ; 
«h|ftl^ "^ w^rclQ red if eerapared with that which exhibits only one of 
few remarkf howoTer^  do not aim at an explanation; the 
arailable data ie s t i l l aneh too small and a theiprAtioal 
lll^ii^retation of these more e<ni!plioated phenomena cannot be giTen# 
It just shows in which direction an explanation should be looked for 
at a later date« 
;:.;t ^ e f a e t , however, appears to be worthy of note « Generally i t 1»-' 
found that the spectra of homologous molecules as a whole shift %m04a 
longer waves with increasing mass and decreasing exeitatien ^ iKmd 
fBtc^^e^ Itoerous examples, from the halogen moleeules to the ei»fr» ,7 
plicated organic moleeules can be quoted as instan^es^ 'l^^ti .^ oiM f^Ft-
we see that the seleetire absorption of the electrovalent form a|t . 
well as the continuous end absorption of the eovalent fofs are at 
shorter waves than those of the nitrates* For these i t has been assy^ 
41^ pproTisionally that the spectra correspond to a splittir^ off of 
an oxygen atom which occurs for the covalent form e^ g* N^ Og or Nitro-
0lC!9pouiid9 with an energy of 69 Kcal/mol« Eeliable thermo^smeal data 
for a comparison with the corresponding compounds of phosphorua are 
j ^ t .flb»»41able« The heat of formation of 1/2 P^ Og i« m^^sisr^ to -^  
185 Kcal/mol but for 1/2 Q<P203) Mellor mentions two falues of-I^ifeife' 
' ^ i M ^ i . ^ ^ r ri^peetively, i,e« 37 and 122 Kcal/mol, and both are -
given as unreliable* It can be seen, however, that the ener^ jy diffel.^ 
i^wjee 1/8 D (P2P5)* 1/2 \i{?2^^^ *^ "^ ^ ^ ^^^ figures yields a value 
h i ^ ^ than the corresponding value of 69 Kcal/mol for nitrates* 
Setting up Bom's cycle to obtain the atomic energies of format 
tion for both molecules, all figures will cancel with the exception 
of 1/2 DCO2) and the energies of sublimation of the two molecules* 
Assuming the latter ones to be of the same order, we form the diffe f^c-
;^j|^ces of the Q values, i,e« 185-37 *148 and 185»122ae3 and add 
1/2 IXO2)* 58. The energy for the splitting off of an oxygen atom 
will therefore be on the basis of t i ^ e figures; either 20$ ^tZi 
Kcal/aol, i . e . hi^er than for the^^trates* This may ezpili^ the « 
shift of the spectrum towards s h ^ ^ ^ y l j e , but of course i1 ;^i^ #8 
not explain,' why the fto bond ^^^^^'^^^^f!';#»^ ^« ^ <^»^ <^» 
Other thermocheraical data are however, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , i^ pmpounds 
^>dS'«.- '.af* •• 
is eaisaeot.^ i^^|i«aiy wiiit-the bond between oxygen |i^ 
ly 4(W,j#4i^Pgen) and l^at the stjfTieture of the molecule plagfcft a :. 
||:^JI o^yr to our adnd it is by no means clear yet whe1^ li#j^ >j^ i-
n process really eoncerns a RsO bond, 
niajln result of the present piece of work thefe|or%^ ij[i^ tte4fc 
fi?»twe«a the acids, salts and esters formed by phosphorus and t|bi<«8e 
fromed by nitrogen there is no essential difference in behatiour e|* 
.#ti*^ «jture# This is quite interesting in itself. As has been mentl«ih|6d. 
in part I, there exists in chanistry a school of thought that claims 
an exception for the atoms of the period Li to F which shall eadiibit 
fewer «ovalencies than those of the higher periods e,g» Na to C U This 
exception originally derived from the Octet rule appeared t|» be sup-
ported by certain wavemeohanical considerations of London. According 
to the theory of Heitler and London'*' ch^nical combination is brought 
aJjput by the coupling of spin vectors of the constituent atoas* Since 
't^e iiawcimal population of a p shell is six, only three electrons with 
unpaired spins are possible in it and any numerical valency higher 
,,tb|^  tfc^ ree has to make use of the next d shell, e«g. sulphur in its 
2 4 ground level 3s 3p possesses only two electrons with unpaired spin, 
the other two p electrons forming a closed orbital and London ass* 
waed that tetr«radency of 8 involves the configuration 3s^3p^3d, 
2 "5 4 
-I'hpsphorus with 3s 3p S is accordingly trivalent and becomes pent»» 
valent only by fissuring the s^ group. The excitation of an s elee« 
trqa, .however, does not bring it to 3p where it would counterbalance 
'.f^lMt spin of one of the other ones but yields according to tiiis concep* 
tion the configuration 3s8p 3d* Since a 2d shell does not exist, a 
%iip4iar procedure is not possible for nitrogen and it was thought, that 
-this supports a theoiy in which N is hot able to exhibit five covalent 
bonds while this is possible for P« The whole conception is, however, 
not quite correct. It is valid for diatomic molecules only and indeed 
the highest number of p-p bonds ever observed in diatomic molecules 
is three* In polyatomic molecules, however, where the field possesses 
more them one favoured direction, other rules for the unpairing of 
spins are broxjgjat about by Pauli's principle. This can be seen e»g, 
f^ liafl the ground level of Sg* which possesses two unpaired electrons 
l & M k i - ^ the fact that it involves two S atoms in their ground level. 
v>f- . J^!n.i\ , 
' . - . ,'•*••» t.**. 
tji'-'l' 
• ' p 
mi no iittvt^tkt behaviour dan be e^ qpeeted* It i^ grt^.* 
flin^ ire i^at eaefa a diff«rd^e at; least iiaot supportM l^eg^  the 
apeotra of various aifiids af p^ntavalent phpaphon;is «tii 
* ^ ^ f / ^ 
! ^ j ^ : 
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